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I would like to thank the Officers and the committee for the invitation to 
judge at their May Open Show. Also I would like to thank all those who 
entered the show and the exhibitors who attended the show and gave me 
the opportunity to go over their dogs. 
 
PD (1e,1a). 
PGD (3e) 
1st Minhinett’s Belezra Torino ( Ch Clokellys Lagos x Shila vom Murrtal ) 
Top size and strength black and tan 2yrs 11mths well-pigmented male. 
Good type displaying good proportions. Firm ears, shade light eye and 
slightly domed skull, strong expressive head. Good over and under lines. 
Slight steepness in the front angulation. Good hind angulation. Croup a 
shade steep. Stands straight in front and behind. Sound going away, elbows 
out a little coming towards. Moves with a steady gait keeping his lines on 
the move but his action could be more groundcovering. 
2nd Roe’s Garavic Legend ( Enzo degli Achei x Garavic Elky ) Over 
medium size of  good strength  black and tan 2½ yrs male of very good 
type and proportions, just a shade deep in chest. Strong expressive head 
with dark eye. Very good fore and hind angulation. Good wither. Good 
underline, overline a little unsettled on the walk. Very good croup 
placement. Toes in slightly coming, a shade close going. Gave a lacklustre 
performance in the gaiting phase, which was a shame as he was the more 
correct dog in stance. Shown in very good coat and condition.  
3rd Hackney’s Bilnett’s Ace of Clubs ( Ch Bilnetts Van Damme JW x 
Bilnetts Zantia ) Upper medium size and strength black and gold long 
coated 5yrs male. Dark eye, small over active ears spoilt his expression as 
mainly held them folded back even in stance. Stretched proportions. Would 
desire more length of foreleg. Upperarm short and steep. Long well laid 
croup. Good hind angulation, short hocks. Correct length of tail. Sound 
away toes in coming. Pasterns a little slack. Restricted in front but keeps 
his overline at a gentle trot even though carrying too much weight. 
OD (3e,1a). 



1st Powell’s Garavic Liberty ( Enzo Degli Achei x Garavic Elky ). 
Impressive topsize strong well-boned substantial black and tan 2½ yrs male 
with much masculinity. Very strong without being coarse expressive head, 
dark eye. Very good type with harmonious balanced proportions. Good 
clean overline in stance. Very good fore and hind angles. Very good length 
and placement of croup. Good breadth and substance of thighs. Stands 
straight in front and behind. Okay coming slightly close going. 
Unfortunately he was shown out of condition carrying too much weight 
causing him to roll over the back and loin on the move, nevertheless he 
displayed an effortless ground covering gait to gain best dog. In the run off 
for BOB he lost out to the bitch which was of similar correctness but in 
firm and dry condition. 
2nd Cross & Minhinett’s Romainville Charlie ( Romainville Ziggy at 
Dericky x Magic of Romainville ). Over medium size and strength black 
and gold 6yrs male. Medium strong expressive head with firm ears. Good 
type with good proportions. Upper arm slightly steep but of good length. 
Good angulation of the hindquarter. Good over and underlines. Slightly 
short well angled croup. Pasterns a shade steep. Steady side gait keeping 
his backline on the move. 
SYB (2e,1a) 
1st Yates’ Lornstone Lutea ( Ch Clokellys Lagos x Lilit od Petkovica ) 
Medium size and strength black and tan well-pigmented 1yr 2mths female. 
Very good type with balanced proportions. Shade light eye but does not 
detract from good expression. Would like a stronger lower jaw. Good 
angles front and rear. Good over and under lines. Slightly short well laid 
croup. Stands shade narrow in front at this age, a little close behind. Steady 
effortless gait keeping her lines. 
PGB (5e,3a). 
1st Santoro’s Lornstone Moonbeam ( Gollygobble Bert of Lornstone x 
Kalbeshan Quisqa of Lornstone ). Medium size and strength black and tan 
2yrs female. Displays very good proportions and type. Compact, well knit, 
harmonious, firm and dry, quality female. Just sufficient mask does not 
destroy general harmony of her strong yet feminine head. Expression 
lively, intelligent and self-assured. Very good clean overline in stance and 
in movement. Good underline. Good length and lay of well-moulded croup. 
Good angulation of the fore and hind quarters. Movement characterised by 
its harmony and freedom in both her walk and effortless trot. Shown in 
very good coat and condition. The whole package was well presented 
which gained her BOB over a similarly well-constructed dog in too soft a 
condition. 
2nd Lewis’ Maewyns Abaca ( Qai vom Estherlager x Morrow Akuna at 
Maewyns ). Over medium size medium strength paling black and gold 6yrs 
female. Medium strong head with good alert expression. Firm ears. Good 
type. Upper arm could be better angled. Short well angled croup. Hind 
angulation a little pronounced. Stands straight in front. Okay coming close 
going. Erratic gait. 
OB (3e,1a) 



1st Yates’ Gollygobble Chica of Lornstone ( Champ von Dakota x Pinedo 
Qinqajou ). Over medium size and strength sable 7yrs female. Good type. 
Shade short coupled. Good fore and hind quarter angulation. Good length 
and lay of croup. Just sufficient length of foreleg. Strong yet feminine head 
with dark eye and good expression. Stands straight in front and behind. 
Good steady gait. 
2nd Lewis’ Maewyns Abaca. 
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